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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 27th October 2021

R1 - GREYVILLE AW | 18:35 | ZAR R80,000 |  PINKDRIVE IT'S RACING MAIDEN PLATE

33 FERRANDO
Made steady improvement last time out at his second career start to nish third over 1000m at
this track. Progressing well and is a major player.

44 GUY FOX
Finished 11th last start over 1000m at this track when he had to contend with an awkward
barrier. Draws a better marble this time. Capable of a big run.

55 GLOBAL PATH
Thereabouts without threatening last few, the latest when fourth and beaten 3.5 lengths over
1000m at Greyville. Looks suited here and gets chance to be in the finish.

88 EDGE OF ETERNITY Son of Time Thief from Royal Park making his debut. Market watch advised.

11 GIAMBATTISTA Son of Wylie Hall from Sacred Call making his debut. Market watch advised.

R2 - GREYVILLE AW | 19:10 | ZAR R78,000 |  WWW.PINKDRIVE.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

66 ETHIOPIAN QUEEN
Is yet to run a bad race in her short career to date and goes into this off a last start placing at this
track when well supported. Rates best here fresh and should be hard to beat in this small field.

55 LADIES DAY
Nice return last start when third at this track over 1200m on September 29. Fitter and is a leading
contender.

77 NAMAQUA DOVE
Drops in trip from the last start when fourth over 1400m at this track, nishing 2.75 lengths off
the winner. Terrific chance to find winning form.

33 SHIELD MAIDEN
Has been out of the money recently including last start when fourth over 1000m at this track two
weeks ago, beaten 0.6 lengths. Worth following up.

22 SKY CAFE Unraced filly by Toreador out of Fair Archer. Profiles well this line-up. Worth consideration.

R3 - GREYVILLE AW | 19:50 | ZAR R80,000 |  SHOW YOUR SUPPORT FOR BREAST CANCER AWARENESS! MAIDEN PLATE

44 QUEEN MERCURY
Racing well and although without a win has been in the money three times from ve races.
Finished third at her most recent appearance over 1200m at this track. Leading chance.

99 WINTER'S DESTINY
Went forward on debut over 1200m at Kenilworth and gave a sight but wound up in ninth,
beaten 9 lengths, before another break. Should improve and can get off the mark.

11 ROYAL OASIS
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when eighth over 1000m at this track
two weeks ago, beaten 4.5 lengths. Capable of sharp improvement.

22 SHAKEN NOT STIRRED
In the money at this track when resuming then could only manage seventh at this track over
1000m two weeks ago. Capable of sharp improvement.

66 JUST THE WIND
Unwanted in the market when resuming last start at Scottsville over 1400m and nished sixth.
Expecting her to kick on with that first run out of the way.

R4 - GREYVILLE AW | 20:25 | ZAR R80,000 |  EARLY DETECTION 'HELPS PROLONG A LIFE' MAIDEN PLATE

33 MAXINE DU MONDE
Finished second last start over 1900m at this track when she had to contend with an awkward
barrier. Fares a lot better at the draw this time. Sure to be prominent.

22 IQEMBULABESIFAZANE
Recently racing outside the placings, the latest a 2.75 lengths sixth over 1600m at this track.
Rates highly today can run a much improved race.

77 RED HOT CHILI GIRL
Finished second over 1750m at Scottsville two back then missed the frame last time out over
1750m at Scottsville. Very hard to toss.

66 BOLD BOUNDARIES
Finished mid eld last start at this track over 1400m, beaten 7 lengths. First look at this longer
trip. Strong top-three chance.

44 ARION OF ADRAST
Has started just twice and hasn't done a great deal, last start nishing 11th and beaten 11
lengths over 1400m at Scottsville. Open to plenty of improvement and could feature in the finish.
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R5 - GREYVILLE AW | 21:00 | ZAR R80,000 |  MORE BALLS THAN MOST FM 65 HANDICAP

55 ISLA MORADA
Ran a better race last start to nish second at Greyville over 2000m. Nicely placed and rates
highly off that run. Top chance.

66 HEARTSEASE
Resumed over 1400m at this track last start and nished 4.5 lengths away in sixth. Plenty of
improvement to come.

33 RAINBOW UNICORN
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when fourth over 2000m at
Greyville two-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 5 lengths. Can turn things around.

11 EMERALD ISLA
Resumes today. Last appeared at this track over 2000m ten weeks ago. Improver who can go on
with it.

99 ALITTLEBITNAUGHTY
Got home by 0.9 lengths at Scottsville two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Greyville when 5
lengths from the winner in fifth. Huge chance on best. Worth another try.

R6 - GREYVILLE AW | 21:35 | ZAR R80,000 |  DONATE TO PINKDRIVE FM 69 HANDICAP

77 HOT MONEY
Was beaten just a long neck when second at her latest appearance at this track over 1700m. D
Dillon retains the ride. Winning chance.

88 ORANGE BOWL
Won her maiden over 1300m two back at Fairview All Weather then could only manage seventh
last start over 1400m at this track. Rates highly and can make amends.

55 BRUNILDA
Hasn't won in 20 months. Finished third, beaten 1.5 lengths, last start over 1400m at this track.
Better placed and expected to measure up.

66 MAID IN FRANCE
Scored over 1400m at this track two back then missed the frame last time out over 1400m at
this track. Great chance to atone.

44 CHELSEA FLOWER
Showed sharp improvement on her debut two runs back to score by 0.8 lengths over 1600m at
this track last time. In the mix again.

R7 - GREYVILLE AW | 22:10 | ZAR R80,000 |  ACTION WITH A PURPOSE FM 86 HANDICAP

88 ANOTHER LOVE
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after scoring by 1.4 lengths over 1400m at this track on
September 8. Going well and is one of the leading chances.

55 PURPLE PERSUASION
Encouraging rst-up run when runner-up at this track over 1400m on September 22. Fitter and is
a leading contender.

22 LADY LEGEND
Returned from a spell with a third at Scottsville then backed it up with another top-three nish
five weeks ago over 1400m at this track. Racing well and looks perfectly placed to take this out.

44 PURPLE NKANYEZI
Yet to ll a placing in two runs since resuming from a spell, the latest effort a fourth over 1600m
at Greyville six weeks ago. Expect she will make amends.

33 RETAIL THERAPY
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fth over 1200m at Scottsville last
time. Ticking along nicely so has to be included again.

R8 - GREYVILLE AW | 22:45 | ZAR R80,000 |  HOLLYWOODBETS BRIGHT FUTURE MR 96 HANDICAP

22 DANDOLO
Nice return last start when runner-up at this track over 1000m on October 3. Fitter and is a
leading contender.

88 LIGHT THAT LOOSE
Handy gelding who has already recorded four wins. Going well, including a solid third last start
over 1000m at Scottsville. Talented type who is one of the leading chances.

44 AD ALTISIMA
Returns from a spell after nishing fth at his last appearance over 1600m at this track on July
31. Generally runs well at the start of a prep. Sure to prove hard to beat.

99 WINTER FLIGHT
Has been in the mix at his last couple. Has enjoyed a let-up since nishing second at Scottsville
over 1000m on September 19. The one to beat.

66 MASHARI
Scored at Greyville when resuming then could only manage fourth at Scottsville over 1200m a
month ago. Capable of sharp improvement.


